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Recommended Actions
�


A.	�Approve 2016 Pension Ad Hoc Charter 


B.	�Establish new Independent Citizen’s 


Pension Advisory Committee 


C.	�Approve 2017 Citizen’s Committee charter
�


D. Appointees will be a future consent item 







  


    


  


  


     


  


    


Values and Goals 


•	 Values – Fair, Equitable, and Sustainable 


•	 Three Goals recommended: 


1) Contain Costs; 


2) Maintain Market Competitiveness and 


Workforce Stability; and 


3) Improve Accountability and Transparency. 







  


 
  


 


 
 


  
 


 
 
 


 
 
 


 
  


Pension Reform Timeline
�


Jan’15 
Update 


Nov’11 & Adv. 
Ad Hoc UAAL 
Report Pmt. 


Jan’13
�
PEPRA
�


Sep’15
�
Citizen’s
�
Comm.
�
Created
�


Jul’16
�
Citizen’s
�
Comm.
�
Report
�


Nov’16
�
Ad Hoc
�
Appt’d
�







   


    


  


    


  


      


   


     


    


Key Accomplishments to Date
�


1.	� Implemented lower PEPRA retirement tiers 


2.	� Eliminated pension spiking 


3.	� Extended employee supplemental contributions 


towards unfunded liabilities 


4.	� Increased legacy employees’ normal cost sharing 


(target 50/50 by 2018) 


5.	� Advanced $3.5 million towards unfunded liability
�


6.	� Established an Independent Citizen’s Committee.
�
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The Path Forward
�


•	 2016 Pension Ad Hoc 


established to lead the 


next phase of reform 


efforts 


•	 Convene a new 


Independent Citizen’s 


Committee focused on 


improving accountability 


and transparency. 







   


    


    


      


       


         


 


       


        


     


       


        


 


Pension Ad Hoc Charter
�
•	 November 2016 through December 2017 


•	 December 2017 report will address: 


–	 Work plan for implementing priority goals 


–	 Assess feasibility of creating a hybrid retirement plan. 


–	 Reduce the County’s unfunded liability burden associated with 


pension costs 


–	 Develop community focused resources, including more robust 


annual reports, to improve transparency to the public. 


•	 Monitor legal developments that impact pensions 


•	 Create a new Independent Citizen’s Committee. 


•	 Revisit the County’s 10% of total compensation cost 


containment target. 







  


      


        


       


        


         


        


      


          


         


Citizen’s Committee Charter
�
•	 5 members; 12 meetings over 20 months. 


•	 Review the County’s “State of the Retirement System” 


Report (to be developed by staff). 


•	 Review report’s contents for accuracy and clarity, ask 


questions of staff, and provide feedback or suggestions. 


•	 Include reviewing the initial September 2017 report, as 


well as the September 2018 annual report. 


•	 Review and provide input on any new or revised pension 


reform strategies in the December 2017 Pension Ad Hoc 


Report. 







  Questions & Discussion
�
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I. Background 


The Board of Supervisors (“Board”) formed the original Pension Ad Hoc Committee (“Ad Hoc”) in 


February 2011.  Supervisors David Rabbitt and Shirlee Zane served as Co-Chairs.  The 2011 Pension Ad 


Hoc analyzed the County’s pension issues and developed a comprehensive report to articulate the 


County’s pension reform goals.  The report highlighted several policy goals and strategies to reduce 


Sonoma County’s pension costs and ensure a fair, equitable, and sustainable pension system. The Board 


received its report in November 2011 and adopted the goals and strategies therein, including: cost 


containment; maintaining market competitiveness and workforce stability; and improving accountability 


and transparency.  County staff subsequently worked on implementing the strategies, and the Board 


received a progress report on January 27, 2015 of significant accomplishments achieved.  The Board 


created the Independent Citizen’s Advisory Committee on Pension Matters to review progress to date, 


help develop materials to more easily explain the pension system and process to the general public, and 


offer any additional recommendations for further pension reform efforts.  On July 12, 2016, the Board 


received the committee’s report, and staff began formulating a plan for the next phase of pension 


reform.  On November 15, 2016, the Board created a new Pension Ad Hoc Committee to guide the 


County's strategy for implementing the next phase of reforms.   


 


II. Committee Duration 


The Pension Ad Hoc Committee will be convened for a limited term through December 31, 2017, unless 


extended by the Board of Supervisors.   


 


III. Committee Members 


On November 15, 2016, the Board Chair appointed two members to serve on the committee: David 


Rabbitt, Second District Supervisor, and Shirlee Zane, Third District Supervisor. 


 


IV. County Department, Other Agency, and Consulting Resources 


The following County staff will support the work of the Pension Ad Hoc Committee: 


 Sheryl Bratton, County Administrator; 


 Chris Thomas, Assistant County Administrator (Interim), and successor; 


 Rebecca Wachsberg, Deputy County Administrator; and 


 Nikolas Klein, Administrative Analyst. 


As-needed subject matter support may also be provided by staff from Human Resources, Auditor-


Controller-Treasurer-Tax Collector, County Counsel, and the Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement 


Association.  Possible support from outside consultants or contractors (i.e., analytical, actuarial, or legal 


services) may also be utilized. 
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V. Scope of Effort and Deliverables 


The Pension Ad Hoc Committee will guide the next phase of the County’s pension reform efforts by 


accomplishing the following objectives, which will be addressed in a final report to the full Board of 


Supervisors with a target completion date of December 2017:  


 


1) Pension Reform Work Plan: Create a new work plan for implementing the Board’s current high 
priority pension reform goals and addressing the recommendations of the original Citizen’s 
Committee.  The work plan should identify: future action steps, staff resources required, contract 
resources required, desired outcomes, deliverables, limitations and constraints, and target 
completion dates. 
Deliverable: Recommended Work Plan incorporated into the Committee’s final report and 
approved by the full Board of Supervisors. 
Target Completion Date: December 2017 
 


a. Recommend new approaches for paying unfunded liability costs and improving equity: 
Recommend approaches for reducing the County’s Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability 
(UAAL) associated with pension costs, i.e., advanced payments towards UAAL and/or 
sharing the UAAL pension cost burden between employer and employees.  Proposed 
employee cost sharing arrangements should also take into consideration existing inequities 
caused by different retirement tiers and the retirement system’s current cost of living 
adjustments (COLA) policy.   
Deliverable: Recommendations will be incorporated into the final report. 
 


b. “Hybrid” Plan Feasibility Analysis:  In addition to other cost containment efforts, the 
Pension Ad Hoc Committee’s November 2011 report and the Citizen Committee’s July 2016 
report both recommended the County pursue a new retirement benefit tier built upon a 
hybrid model, which would combine defined benefit and defined contribution plans.  The 
Pension Ad Hoc will work with staff to assess the feasibility of, and possible approaches for, 
creating a hybrid retirement plan model with or without enabling legislation.   
Deliverable: The Pension Ad Hoc’s final report will include a feasibility analysis for 
implementing a hybrid plan, and a recommended strategy for the County to pursue.  
 


c. Develop a Communications Program for Pension Information: Develop a new 
communications program to help achieve the goal of improving accountability and 
transparency.  The communications program would include three main components:  


i. An informational handout to communicate pertinent information about Sonoma 
County’s pension system to be updated annually thereafter by County staff.  The 
handout would use facts and figures to address common misconceptions regarding 
the pension system, how it works, and its impact.  The document should explain 
concepts clearly and be easily understood by members of the public.  
Target Completion: May 2017. 
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ii. Improve upon past staff pension reports by developing a comprehensive annual 
“State of the Retirement System” report that is informative, understandable, 
consistent, and accessible to members of the public.  This report is anticipated to 
be a joint effort with the Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement Association. 
Target Completion: September 2017. 
 


iii. Recommended updates to the County website to communicate pertinent 
information and data related to pensions.  The content would be geared towards 
members of the general public.   
Target Completion: December 2017 as part of the Pension Ad Hoc’s report. 


 
d. Monitor Legal Developments: Monitor and provide recommendations on legal 


developments that impact local pension systems.  Work may entail reviewing the status 
and outcomes of applicable state or federal court cases that may provide opportunities for 
further pension reform.  
Deliverable:  Recommendations and/or analysis of legal developments will be incorporated 
into the Committee’s final report. 


 
2) Establish a New Independent Citizen’s Advisory Committee: Develop a recommended scope and 


charter for a new Citizen’s Committee.  The charter should address the scope of work, membership 
(number of individuals and desired skills), length of term, staff support, and resources required.  
Identify and appoint members to the committee.   
Deliverable 1: Recommended charter approved by the full Board of Supervisors. 
Target Completion Date: February 21, 2017 
Deliverable 2: Board appointment of Committee members. 
Target Completion Date: February 21, 2017 or thereafter as directed by the Board. 
 


3) Cost Containment Target: The 2011 Pension Ad Hoc’s report established a cost containment goal of 
reducing the County’s annual pension costs to 10% of total compensation within 10 years.  Given 
actual experience over the past few years, and recommendations by the Citizen’s Committee to 
reconsider use of this target ratio, the Pension Ad Hoc will revisit the value and use of this cost 
containment goal.  The Pension Ad Hoc will develop a recommendation to either reaffirm the 
original 10% in 10 years target or add new cost containment measures. 
Deliverable: The recommendation will be included in the Pension Ad Hoc report. 
Target Completion Date: December 2017 


 


 


VI. Stakeholders 


 Board of Supervisors 


 All County citizens 


 County employees, employee groups, and retirees participating in the pension system 


 Taxpayer advocacy groups  


 Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement Association 


 Independent Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee 
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I. Background 


In November 2011, the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors (“Board”) approved several policy goals 


and strategies to reduce Sonoma County’s pension system costs and ensure a fair, equitable, and 


sustainable local pension system.  The Board approved three over-arching goals for pension reform: 


contain costs; maintain market competitiveness and workforce stability; and improve accountability and 


transparency.  Under the goal of improving transparency, one of the strategies called for establishing an 


Independent Citizen’s Committee to review and propose policy changes to control pension costs.  To 


that end, in September 2015, the Board formed the Independent Citizen’s Advisory Committee on 


Pension Matters (“Citizen’s Committee”), and appointed seven members.   


The Board established the original Citizen’s Committee for a limited duration of nine months and 


charged it with producing a written report to address three specific areas: (1) evaluating the County’s 


progress towards achieving its stated pension reform goals; (2) developing a brief summary of the 


County’s pension system and the roles and responsibilities of governing bodies; and (3) proposing new 


pension reform recommendations for the Board’s consideration.  The committee’s final report 


communicated its members’ findings and recommendations culminating from their effort to study, 


analyze, and evaluate the County’s pension reform efforts since 2012.  The committee’s work concluded 


on July 12, 2016 with submission of its final report.  This charter outlines the scope for a reactivated 


committee, hereafter renamed the Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee.   


 


II. Committee Profile 


Appointing Authority: All member appointments must be approved by majority vote of the Sonoma 


County Board of Supervisors. 


Membership:  Comprised of five members who meet the following criteria: 


 Resident of Sonoma County. 


 Possesses an aptitude for dealing with complex financial information. 


 Not affiliated with, participating in, nor a beneficiary of, the Sonoma County Employees’ 


Retirement Association (SCERA) pension system. 


 Upon initial appointment, and annually thereafter, will comply with requirements to submit a 


California Fair Political Practices Commission Form 700, Statement of Economic Interests. 


 


Term Length: Appointees will serve a term of 20 months, ending no later than October 31, 2018. 


Priority Appointments: Due to the steep learning curve and time commitment involved with 


understanding pension systems, at least two members of the former Independent Citizens Advisory 


Committee on Pension Matters will be given priority appointments to the new Citizen’s Committee.  


New Appointments: Staff will assist the Board of Supervisors with identifying and appointing any new 


members. 
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III. Committee Duration 


Upon majority approval of the Board of Supervisors, the Citizen’s Committee will be convened for a 


limited duration of approximately 20 months, ending no later than October 31, 2018.  Any extension of 


the Committee must be authorized by the Board of Supervisors. 


 


IV. Committee Meetings 


Conduct of Meetings: Meetings will be facilitated by a Chair, selected by majority vote of the committee 


members.  Shortly after its initial meeting, members must draft and adopt the committee’s By-Laws, 


Conflict of Interest Code, and Ethics Policy.  Meetings of the Committee shall be conducted in an orderly 


fashion.  The Committee may refer to “Robert’s Rules of Order” for assistance in developing procedures 


to ensure orderly conduct.  Three of the five Committee Members must be present at any given meeting 


to constitute a quorum. 


Brown Act: Meeting agendas will be made available to the public in advance, and meetings will be 


conducted in compliance with the open public meeting requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act 


(Government Code Section 54950, et seq.).   


Meeting Frequency: It is anticipated that the full Citizen’s Committee will meet approximately twelve 


(12) times over the next 20 months, as follows: (1) two initial meetings to appoint committee officers, 


and establish by-laws, conflict of interest code, and ethics policy; (2) four meetings devoted to member 


education and relevant presentations; (3) two meetings to review and provide feedback on the County’s 


anticipated September 2017 State of the Retirement System Report; (4) two meetings to review and 


provide feedback on the anticipated December 2017 Pension Ad Hoc Report;  and (5) two meetings to 


review and provide feedback on the County’s future September 2018 State of the Retirement System 


Report.  The Committee may form individual workgroups comprised of a subset of members (less than a 


quorum) to accomplish specific work deliverables. The smaller workgroups would not be subject to 


Brown Act requirements and may meet more frequently.  


 


V. Committee Support and Resources 


The Citizen’s Committee will receive administrative meeting support from the County Administrator’s 


Office, with as-needed analytical support provided by subject matter experts from departments: County 


Administrator’s Office, Human Resources, Auditor-Controller-Treasurer-Tax Collector, County Counsel, 


and the Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement Association.  County staff will not be allowed to direct 


the committee’s work in any way, because it reports directly to the Board of Supervisors in an advisory 


capacity. 


Given the committee’s scope (refer to Section VI. below), it is not expected to utilize services from 


outside consultants or contractors (i.e., analytical, actuarial, or legal). 
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VI.  Scope of Effort and Deliverables 


The following scope for the new Citizen’s Committee is intended to improve accountability and 


transparency of the County’s pension reporting, and provide a way for the County to engage citizens in 


the process of developing and refining its pension reform strategies: 


 


1) Review “State of the Retirement System” Report:  County staff will build upon past pension reports 


to develop a comprehensive annual “State of the Retirement System” report that is informative, 


understandable, and accessible to members of the public.  The report would be presented to the 


Board of Supervisors annually in September following the close of the preceding fiscal year.  Staff 


will provide an advanced copy of the draft report to Committee members prior to presentation to 


the Board of Supervisors.  Committee members will have the opportunity to review and evaluate 


the report’s contents for accuracy and clarity, ask questions of staff, and provide feedback or 


suggestions for additional content and copy edits to improve readability and transparency.   


 


2) Review New County Pension Reform Strategies:  The Committee will review, analyze, and advise on 
any new or revised pension reform strategies and approaches proposed by the Pension Ad Hoc as 
part of its anticipated December 2017 work plan and report.  The Citizen’s Committee members will 
be afforded the opportunity to provide feedback to the Pension Ad Hoc and suggest revisions. 


 
As part of the aforementioned review of the Pension Ad Hoc’s December 2017 report and work plan, the 
Citizen’s Committee may also propose new pension reform strategies for consideration.  The Pension Ad 
Hoc will review any additional suggested strategies and incorporate them as appropriate in its report to 
the Board of Supervisors.   
 


 
VII. Stipend and Travel Costs 


 
Members will be paid a stipend of $100 per committee meeting attended.  The stipend does not 
apply to individual workgroup meetings when less than a quorum is present.  
 
No travel is anticipated; however, should the need for travel arise, members will be reimbursed in 
accordance with the County’s Administrative Policy 3-2 for Travel and Meal Reimbursements. 
 
 


VIII. Stakeholders 


 Board of Supervisors 


 All County citizens 


 County employees, employee groups, and retirees participating in the pension system 


 Taxpayer advocacy groups  


 Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement Association 








County of Sonoma


Budget Estimate - Pension Ad-Hoc Committee and Citzen's Pension Advsiory Committee


(Board Report - Attachment 3)


2017 Independent Citizen's Advisory Pension Committee


Member Stipends Members


FY 16-17 


Meetings


FY 17-18 


Meetings


FY 18-19 


Meetings


Total 


Meetings Rate


FY 16-17 


Cost


FY 17-18 


Cost


FY 18-19 


Cost Total Cost Basis of Estimate Notes/Assumptions


Learning/presentations 5 2 2 0 4 $100 $1,000 $1,000 $0 $2,000 $100 stipend per member, per meeting.


Review Annual Report 5 0 3 2 5 $100 $0 $1,500 $1,000 $2,500 $100 stipend per member, per meeting.


Review Ad Hoc Report 5 0 3 0 3 $100 $0 $1,500 $0 $1,500 $100 stipend per member, per meeting.


Sub-Total Member Stipends 2 8 2 12 $1,000 $4,000 $1,000 $6,000


County Support


FY 16-17 


Hours


FY 17-18 


Hours


FY 18-19 


Hours


Total 


Hours Rate


FY 16-17 


Cost


FY 17-18 


Cost


FY 18-19 


Cost Total Cost Basis of Estimate Notes/Assumptions


Staff Administrative 


Meeting Support


12 48 12 72 $62 $744 $2,976 $744 $4,464 Hourly rate assumes Administrative Aide job class.  Per meeting hours 


include coordination, scheduling, preparation, website content 


management, and drafting minutes.


Staff Analytical Support 12 52 18 82 $93 $1,116 $4,836 $1,674 $7,626 Hourly rate assumes Admin Analyst III  job class.  Per meeting hours 


assumes 4 to attend meetings and approve timecards.  Also includes 


hours for ad-hoc tasks such as coordination with Pension Ad Hoc, and 


facilitating review of the State of the Retirement Report and the Pension 


Ad-Hoc Report. 


Staff Legal Support 0 0 0 0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 None anticipated.


IT/Webpage Support 2 18 2 12 $150 $300 $2,700 $300 $3,300 Website content updates only, including ADA remediation. No major 


website redesign.


Consultant work $0 $0 $0 $0 No consulting support anticipated.


Sub-Total County Support 26 118 32 166 $2,160 $10,512 $2,718 $15,390


Total Expenditures - Citizen's Committee $3,160 $14,512 $3,718 $21,390


Financing Sources FY 16-17 FY 17-18 FY 18-19 Total


3,160 14,512 3,718 21,390


0 0 0 0


3,160 14,512 3,718 21,390


2016 Pension Ad Hoc Committee


Staff Support


FY 16-17 


Hours


FY 17-18 


Hours


FY 18-19 


Hours


Total 


Hours Rate


FY 16-17 


Cost


FY 17-18 


Cost


FY 18-19 


Cost Total Cost Basis of Estimate Notes/Assumptions


Staff Analytical Support 375 400 0 775 $93 $34,875 $37,200 $0 $72,075 Hourly rate assumes Administrative Analyst III  job class.  Includes 


estimated hours for: meeting support, work plan development, report 


writing, drafting charters, hybrid plan feasibility research and analysis, 


cost sharing research and analysis, contract administration, other 


directed research, development of communications materials and annual 


reports, and Board items.


Staff Legal Support 30 70 0 100 $260 $7,800 $18,200 $0 $26,000 Assist with unfunded liability legal research, hybrid plan research, and 


monitoring legal developments.


IT/Webpage Support 0 30 0 30 $150 $0 $0 $0 $0 Updates to the County's website for communications program.


Contract Services - Actuarial 


Support


$0 $100,000 $0 $100,000 $100k to assess impact of unfunded liability approaches, and to assess 


potential hybrid plan cost savings ($50k each)


Contract Services - Legal $4,000 $16,000 $0 $20,000 Legal consultant support with subject-matter expertise in public pension 


systems.


Total Expenditures - Pension Ad Hoc $46,675 $171,400 $0 $218,075


Financing Sources FY 16-17 FY 17-18 FY 18-19 Total


11,800 134,200 0 146,000


34,875 37,200 0 72,075


46,675 171,400 0 218,075


FUNDING SUMMARY


Expenditures FY 16-17 FY 17-18 FY 18-19 Total


3,160 14,512 3,718 21,390


46,675 171,400 0 218,075


49,835 185,912 3,718 239,465


Financing Sources FY 16-17 FY 17-18 FY 18-19 Total


14,960 148,712 3,718 167,390


34,875 37,200 0 72,075


49,835 185,912 3,718 239,465


Non-Departmental (General Fund)


County Administrator Baseline Budget (General Fund)


Total Financing Sources - Citizen's Committee


Non-Departmental (General Fund)


County Administrator Baseline Budget (General Fund)


Grand Total Financing Sources (General Fund)


Total Expenditures - Pension Ad Hoc


Grand Total Expenditures


County Administrator Baseline Budget (General Fund)


Total Financing Sources - Pension Ad Hoc


Total Expenditures - Citizen's Committee


Non-Departmental (General Fund)


Page 1 of 1
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County of Sonoma 
Agenda Item 


Summary Report


Agenda Item Number: 51
(This Section for use by Clerk of the Board Only.) 


Clerk of the Board 
575 Administration Drive 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403 


To: Board of Supervisors 


Board Agenda Date: February 21, 2017 Vote Requirement: Majority 


Department or Agency Name(s): County Administrator’s Office 


Staff Name and Phone Number: Supervisorial District(s): 


Nikolas Klein, 707-565-5312 Countywide 


Title: Pension Reform Ad Hoc Committee 


Recommended Actions: 


(A) Approve the scope and charter for the County’s 2016 Pension Ad Hoc Committee. 
(B) Establish a new 2017 Independent Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee. 
(C) Approve the scope and charter for the 2017 Independent Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee. 
(D) Delegate to the Pension Ad Hoc Committee co-chairs the ability to recommend Independent 


Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee appointees.  The co-chairs’ recommended appointees will 
be presented to the full Board for approval as a consent item at a future meeting. 


Executive Summary: 


The Board of Supervisors (“Board”) has adopted Pension Reform as one of its key priorities, with a goal 
of ensuring a fair, equitable, and sustainable pension system for taxpayers and employees alike.  The 
Board has approved three over-arching goals for pension reform: contain costs; maintain market 
competitiveness and workforce stability; and improve accountability and transparency.   
After making progress toward its reform goals, the Board established the Independent Citizens Advisory 
Committee on Pension Matters (“Independent Citizen’s Committee”) in September 2015, and charged it 
with evaluating the County’s efforts to date and also proposing new reform strategies and approaches.   
The Citizen’s Committee completed its work in July 2016 with submission of its report to the Board.  In 
response, the Board created a new Pension Ad Hoc Committee (Supervisors Zane and Rabbitt 
appointed) to lead the next phase of pension reform efforts and address recommendations from the 
July 2016 Citizen’s Committee report. 


This item requests approval of the charter and scope for the 2016 Pension Ad Hoc Committee, which will 
guide the next phase of reform efforts, establish a work plan, and act upon several key 
recommendations from the July 2016 Citizen’s Committee report. The scope of work includes the 
following: (1) a pension reform work plan; (2) developing new recommendations for paying unfunded 
liability costs and improving equity; (3) a feasibility analysis and options for implementing a hybrid 
retirement plan with defined-benefit and defined-contribution components; (4) a communications 
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program for pension matters, including improved reporting to enhance transparency; (5) new or revised 
cost containment measures; and (6) an approved charter for a new Independent Citizen’s Pension 
Advisory Committee.  To accomplish the last item, this report also requests Board approval of the 
recommended charter for the 2017 Independent Citizen’s Committee.   
 
The report of the 2015 Citizen’s Committee recommended establishing an ongoing advisory committee 
to provide transparency and public accountability on pension matters.  In response to this 
recommendation, the Pension Ad Hoc proposes convening a new Independent Citizen’s Advisory 
Committee.  The recommended scope for the 2017 Independent Citizen’s Committee is intended to 
improve accountability and transparency of the County’s pension reporting, and provide a way for the 
County to engage citizens in the process of developing and refining the County’s pension reform 
strategies.  This item also asks the Board to delegate to the Pension Ad Hoc Committee co-chairs the 
ability to recommend Independent Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee appointees.  The Pension Ad 
Hoc co-chairs will seek to balance prior committee experience with diverse perspectives as they come 
up with their member recommendations.  The Pension Ad Hoc co-chairs’ recommended appointees will 
be presented to the full Board for approval as a consent item at a future meeting. 


Discussion: 


 
Background 
 
The Board of Supervisors formed the original Pension Ad Hoc Committee (Supervisors David Rabbitt and 
Shirlee Zane) in February 2011 to address the unsustainable course that Sonoma County pension costs 
had been on throughout the prior decade.  The 2011 Pension Ad Hoc analyzed the County’s pension 
issues and developed a comprehensive report to define the County’s pension reform goals.  The report 
highlighted several policy goals and strategies to reduce Sonoma County’s pension costs and ensure a 
fair, equitable, and sustainable pension system. The Board received the Pension Ad Hoc’s report in 
November 2011 and adopted the goals and strategies therein, including: cost containment; maintaining 
market competitiveness and workforce stability; and improving accountability and transparency.   
 
County staff subsequently worked on implementing the strategies, and presented a progress report to 
the Board in January 2015 to communicate significant accomplishments achieved since 2012.  To date, 
significant accomplishments include: (1) avoiding an estimated $178 million of costs due to 
implementation of lower retirement tiers, negotiating with labor groups to eliminate pension spiking, 
and extending employee supplemental contribution towards unfunded liabilities; (2) increasing 
employees’ contributions towards normal cost; (3) supporting lowering of the pension system discount 
rate from 8.0% to 7.25%; (4) advancing $3.5 million to pay down unfunded liability; and (5) convening an 
independent citizen’s advisory committee. 
 
Continuing efforts on transparency, an Independent Citizen’s Committee was convened in September 
2015 to review the County’s progress to date, develop a description of the pension system that would 
be more accessible to the general public, and suggest new pension reform strategies for consideration.  
The committee completed its work in July 2016.  It acknowledged the work that had been done, 
produced the pension system description, and included a number of findings and recommendations.  
The committee also added suggestions for further definition, tracking, measurement, and reporting 
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efforts on some of the Board’s existing strategies.  The committee submitted its report to the Board of 
Supervisors in July 2016, which included the following key recommendations: 
 
Short Term Recommendations: 


1. Adopt and demonstrate a higher sense of urgency in pension reform efforts by: 
a. Defining an appropriate level of retirement benefits. 
b. Defining the County’s level of sustainable pension costs. 
c. Tracking progress toward the goal with specific checkpoints. 
d. Engaging the employee unions in order to achieve mutual goals. 


2. Aggressively pursue the sharing of pension costs with employees. 
3. Establish an ongoing citizen advisory committee. 
4. Establish a robust, well documented, annual reporting process. 


 
Long Term Recommendations: 


1. Implement a new tier that is a hybrid plan of defined benefits and defined contributions. 
2. Work on efforts to reform pension laws at the state level. 


Subsequently, the Board created a new Pension Ad Hoc Committee, appointing the 2011 Ad Hoc 
Supervisors (Rabbitt and Zane) to provide leadership for the next phase of implementation efforts, 
including addressing the 2015 Independent Citizen’s Committee’s suggestions among this work.  
 
Approve the Pension Ad Hoc Committee Work Scope 
 
The recommended scope for the 2016 Pension Ad Hoc is intended to: (1) provide an overall framework 
for the next phase of reform efforts by defining a work plan; (2) further work under existing goals and 
strategies (i.e., cost containment and improving accountability and transparency); and (3) address 
several of the aforementioned recommendations from the Citizen’s Committee report.  The 2016 
Pension Ad Hoc will work on the following deliverables, many of which will be addressed in a final 
report to the Board of Supervisors planned for December 2017:   
 
1) Create a new work plan for implementing the Board’s current high priority pension reform goals 


and addressing the recommendations of the 2015 Independent Citizen’s Committee.  The following 
scope items will inform the work plan: 
 
a) Recommend approaches for reducing the County’s Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL) 


associated with pension costs, i.e., advanced payments towards UAAL and/or sharing the UAAL 
pension cost burden between employer and employees.   
 


b) Assess the feasibility of, and possible approaches for, creating a hybrid retirement model that 
consists of defined-benefit and defined-contribution plan components.   
 


c) Develop community focused resources, including more robust annual reports, to provide 
transparency to the public surrounding pension matters.   
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d) Monitor and provide recommendations on legal developments that impact local pension 
systems.    


 
2) Develop a scope and charter for a new Independent Citizen’s Committee.   


 
3) Revisit the County’s 10% of total compensation cost containment target. 


 
The full charter for the 2016 Pension Ad Hoc Committee is provided as Attachment 1 to this summary 
report.  The Ad Hoc Committee would be supported by staff from the County Administrator’s Office, 
Human Resources, County Counsel, and the Auditor-Controller-Treasurer-Tax Collector.  It is also 
anticipated that support will be required from outside consultants with relevant actuarial and legal 
expertise.   
 
 
Establish a New Independent Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee 
 
The Board established the 2015 Independent Citizens Advisory Committee on Pension Matters for a 
limited duration of nine months to accomplish a specific scope of work.  The Pension Ad Hoc recognizes 
the valuable insights, ideas, and contributions of the former Citizen’s Committee, and it recommends 
creating a new committee to support the County’s ongoing pension reform efforts.  The 2016 Pension 
Ad Hoc recommends that the Board convene a new Independent Citizen’s Committee and charge it 
with work that will help enhance the County’s pension reporting and improve accountability and 
transparency.  The following proposed work for the committee is anticipated to take 20 months to 
accomplish:  
 
1) Review the County’s annual “State of the Retirement System” Report (to be developed by staff).  


Review and evaluate the report’s contents for accuracy and clarity, ask questions of staff, and 
provide feedback or suggestions for additional content and copy edits to improve readability and 
transparency.  This effort will include reviewing the initial September 2017 report, as well as the 
September 2018 annual report, and is the primary driver for the anticipated duration of the 
committee. 


 
2) Review and provide input on any new or revised pension reform strategies and approaches 


proposed by the Pension Ad Hoc as part of its anticipated December 2017 work plan and report.   


As part of the aforementioned review of the Pension Ad Hoc’s report and work plan, the Citizen’s 
Committee may also propose new pension reform strategies for consideration.  The Pension Ad Hoc will 
review any additional suggested strategies and incorporate them as appropriate in its report to the 
Board of Supervisors.  The proposed charter for the new Citizen’s Committee is provided as Attachment 
2 to this summary report.   
 
The Pension Ad Hoc considered a number of options for the structure and membership of the 
reconvened 2017 Independent Citizen’s Committee.  The original 2015 committee included seven 
members; however, after considering different options, the Pension Ad Hoc decided to reduce it to five 
members, in order to improve efficiency, ease administrative coordination efforts, and reduce costs— 
while still allowing for a broad range of ideas and perspectives.  The decision to reduce the number of 
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members to five total is also consistent with one of the options recommended in the July 2016 Citizen’s 
Committee report.   
 
The Pension Ad Hoc also considered different options for the composition of the five members.  Due to 
the steep learning curve and time commitment involved with the work, and in order to preserve 
historical knowledge and ensure some continuity of effort, the Ad Hoc chairs suggest that at least two 
members of the 2015 Independent Citizens Advisory Committee on Pension Matters be given priority 
appointments to the new committee.  In response to criticisms that the July 2016 Citizen’s Committee 
report did not present a balanced or diverse perspective, the Ad Hoc chairs are also considering 
changing the structure of the 2017 Citizen’s Committee to add new members from the community.  
Adding new members also has the benefit of engaging other interested community members, and giving 
them an opportunity to contribute new ideas and apply their unique perspectives to the pension 
problem.  The next phase of pension reform will focus on items that impact labor negotiations (i.e., 
assessing hybrid retirement plan approaches and sharing unfunded liability costs); therefore, the 
Pension Ad Hoc may recommend appointing one or more new members who have knowledge of labor 
relations and bring a labor perspective to promote balanced discussions. These appointees would not be 
associated with any of the County’s past or present employee labor groups.  The Pension Ad Hoc may 
also consider appointing an early career individual with relevant knowledge, interests, or experience 
who could bring a fresh perspective to pension reform efforts.  All members must be from Sonoma 
County and possess an aptitude for dealing with complex financial information.  To ensure objectivity, 
members must not be affiliated with, participating in, nor a beneficiary of, the Sonoma County 
Employees’ Retirement Association pension system.  By leveraging the knowledge of original committee 
members and the perspectives of new appointees, the 2017 Independent Citizen’s Committee would 
help ensure that the Pension Ad Hoc and Board continue to develop and pursue creative, practical, fair, 
and achievable reform solutions.   
 
Based on the committee’s scope, it is expected to convene approximately 12 meetings over a period of 
20 months.  The committee’s meetings would be subject to the requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act 
for conducting open and public meetings.  The Committee may form individual workgroups (of less than 
a quorum) to address specific work deliverables.  The workgroups would not be subject to Brown Act 
requirements and have the option to meet more frequently.  Members will be paid a stipend of $100 
per committee meeting attended.  The stipend does not apply to individual workgroup meetings when 
less than a quorum is present.  The Citizen’s Committee would receive administrative support from the 
County Administrator’s Office, with as-needed analytical support provided by subject matter experts 
from Human Resources, the County Administrator’s Office, Auditor-Controller-Treasurer-Tax Collector, 
County Counsel, and the Sonoma County Employees’ Retirement Association (SCERA).  Because the 
Citizen’s Committee would be considered an independent entity under the Board of Supervisors, County 
staff would not direct its work.   


Prior Board Actions: 


11-15-2016: Appointed Supervisors Shirlee Zane and David Rabbit to serve as co-chairs of the new 
Pension Ad Hoc Committee. 
07-12-2016: Received the Independent Citizen’s Committee’s Final Report. 
09-22-2015: Approved the Independent Citizen’s Committee charter and appointed all seven members. 
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04-21-2015:  Approved formation of the Independent Citizen’s Committee and directed staff to start the 
application and selection process. 
01-27-2015: Received a staff update on Pension Reform efforts initiated in November 2011. 
11-08-2011: Received a report from the Board’s Ad Hoc Committee on Pension Reform, and directed 
staff to initiate the strategies contained within the report. 


Strategic Plan Alignment Goal 4: Civic Services and Engagement 


Goal 4: Civic Services and Engagement: 
The Citizen’s Committee will be comprised of members from the general public who are not County 
employees, nor connected with the County’s pension system in any way.  The charter for the committee 
will give members of the public an opportunity to influence policy decisions affecting the County’s 
retirement system.  The committee’s work will also improve the County’s transparency and 
accountability with respect to pension matters. 
 
Goal 2: Economic and Environmental Stewardship: 
Implementing pension reform, with a goal of ensuring a fair, equitable, and sustainable pension system, 
will benefit all current and future taxpayers, employees, and retirees.  


Fiscal Summary 


 FY 16-17 
Adopted 


FY 17-18 
Projected 


FY 18-19 
Projected Expenditures 


Budgeted Expenses 50,000 186,000 4,000 


Additional Appropriation Requested 0   


Total Expenditures 50,000 186,000 4,000 


Funding Sources 


General Fund 50,000 186,000 4,000 


State/Federal 0 0 0 


Fees/Other 0 0 0 


Use of Fund Balance 0 0 0 


Contingencies 0 0 0 


Total Sources 50,000 186,000 4,000 
 


Narrative Explanation of Fiscal Impacts: 


The total estimated multi-year budget to complete the respective scopes of work detailed in the Pension 
Ad Hoc and Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee charters is $240,000.  Refer to Attachment 3 for 
budget details by committee, fiscal year, and line item.  
 
Budget by Committee 
The total budget for the Ad Hoc’s work effort is estimated to be $218,000 over 12 months, spanning FY 
2016-17 and FY 2017-18.  The Ad Hoc’s budget assumes $100,000 for actuarial support, $46,000 for legal 
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expenses, and $72,000 for County staff support.  The total budget for the Independent Citizen’s 
Committee work is estimated to be $21,000 over 20 months, spanning fiscal years 2016-17 through 
2018-19.  The committee’s budget assumes $6,000 for member stipends, $12,000 for County staff 
support, and $3,000 for webpage support.  
 
Budget by Fiscal Year 
 
The total estimated budget of $50,000 in FY 2016-17 includes $35,000 of staff support for the Pension 
Ad Hoc, which would be covered under the County Administrator’s baseline salaries and benefits 
budget.  The budget also includes $12,000 for Ad Hoc legal expenses, and $3,000 for Citizen’s 
Committee member stipends and staff support.  Both items would be financed by an existing $50,000 
budget appropriation in Non-Departmental designated for pension reform committee activities; 
therefore, no additional budget adjustment is required.  
 
The total estimated budget of $186,000 in FY 2017-18 includes $37,000 of staff support for the Pension 
Ad Hoc, which would be covered under the County Administrator’s baseline salaries and benefits 
budget.  The $186,000 budget also includes $134,000 for Ad Hoc legal expenses and actuarial support, 
and $15,000 for Citizen’s Committee member stipends and staff support.  These line items would 
require General Fund financing of $134,000 to be budgeted in Non-Departmental. 
 
The total estimated cost of $4,000 in FY 2018-19 covers Citizen’s Committee member stipends and staff 
support.  These costs would require General Fund financing of $4,000 to be budgeted in Non-
Departmental. 
 


Staffing Impacts 


Position Title 
(Payroll Classification) 


Monthly Salary 
Range 


(A – I Step) 


Additions 
(Number) 


Deletions 
(Number) 


    


    


Narrative Explanation of Staffing Impacts (If Required): 


None. 


Attachments: 


Attachment 1 - Pension Ad Hoc Committee Charter  
Attachment 2 - Citizen’s Pension Advisory Committee Charter 
Attachment 3 – Budget Estimate for Pension Ad Hoc and Citizen’s Pension Committees 
 


Related Items “On File” with the Clerk of the Board: 


None. 





